CS220: Human-Computer Interaction, Spring 2010

P5: Implementation and Presentation

Due Monday May 3rd, before class.

In this group assignment, you will create a working implementation of your project.

By the deadline, your implementation should be complete in the sense that you are ready to test users on the tasks you used for your paper prototype. Your implementation is only required to have frontend.

No written report is required for P5. Instead, your group will present your project in the course open house on May 3 at 12:30. You will have a 20-minute time slot. Within this time, you will have to:

1) present the problem statement of your project
2) present personas + task analysis
3) present your early design sketches + paper prototype
4) describe the results for your paper prototype testing, also describe how your design changed based on these findings
5) present your computer prototype (use screen shots to illustrate the interactions and design.
6) discuss an evaluation plan - how and for what usability dimensions would you evaluate the system?

What to Hand In

Update the website with screen captures of your final prototype.

Submit your presentation by email to the course assignments conference.

Submit your code to the hciguest drop folder on puma.